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THE RESERVE ADVOCATE
Only Newspaper Published in County $3.00 a year Contains all Catron County Official Proceedings Official Newspaper State and County
VOLUMN 1 RESERVE, NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER 10, 1921 NUMBER 35
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. BANK OF MAGDALENADATIL,
Report of the Condition at the Close of Business
STATEMENT SHOWING CONDITION
OF THE
FIRST N ATIONAL BANK
OF MAGDALENA
SEPTEMBER 6, 1921 ,
SEPTEMBER 6, 1921
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Stocks and Bondg
Real Estate, Fur. and Fix.
Cash and Due from Banks
Interest Paid
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds
Other Bonds and Stocks
Real Estate Fur. and Fix.
Cash and due from banks
$468,143.07
73,550.00
1,950.00
5.81339
49,209.85
1596,665.31
$ 50,000.00
22,419.45
49,400.00
801,101.53
173,744.33
$696,665.31
e LIABILITIES
Capital $ 30,000.00
Surplus and Profits 60,000.00
Deposits 377,517.93
Rediscounts and Bills Payable 68,680.02
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
Deposits 1
Federal Reserve Bank
The Strongest Bank with the Largest Deposits
in Socorro County
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MAGDALENA
The Largest Financial Institution in Socorro County
$446,170.31
1,668.96
17,403.29
59,199.51
1,665.89
9526,097.05
$526,007.05
proving said allegations, and my pay-
ment of all the costs Incurred In this
proceeding, I he permitted to make
entry of said lands or a part thereof
under the laws above specified.
I desire that all papers affecting
this contest be served upon me at the
following address:
C. B. Sedillo,
Magdalena, N. M.
Daniel M. Faulk.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Las Cruces, New
Mexico, Nov. 15, 1921.
To Richard A. Burton, of Datil, N.
M Amarillo, Tex., Gen. Del., Los An-
geles, Calif., Liberal, Kansas, Greens
Gap, N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Mrs.
Mary Lawrence, Hfcfr of Daniel M.
Paulk, deceased, of Greens Gap, New
Mexico, who gives Greens Gap, Ne;v
Mexico, as her post-offic- e address, did
on February 4, 1921, file in this office
her duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry No. 017350,
Serial No. 017350 made December 21,
1917, for NftSWK, SW&SWK Sec-
tion 21; NWNW4 Section 28, Town
ship 2S, Range 12W, N. M. p. M., and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
"that said entryman has wholly failed
to establish residence on said land,
and otherwise comply with the re-
quirements of law, and has abandoned
said entry; that said failure and aban-
donment has not been caused and Is
not due on account of his employmentin the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or
any other organization described in
the Act of July 28, 1917, of the Con-
gress of the United States."
You are therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry willbe canceled without furthur right tobe heard either before this office or on
appeal, if you fall to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, speci-
fically responding to these allegations
of contest, together with due proofthat you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mall. .
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
Nemecia Ascarate,
Register.
The following is a list of Patents,
Isued between 1885 and 1900, remain-
ing uncalled for In the United States
Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M.:
Socorro County
Will Satathite
Silas Alexander
Daniel R. Browne
Aristeo Crespin
Charles C. Cowles
Juan Jose Carillo
' James Grady
Samuel P. Johns
Charles H. I'ark
Wm. A. Taylor
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.
The following is a list of Patents,
remaining uncalled for in the United
State Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M.
Socorro County
Donaciano Silva
Thomas B. Satathite
Sosteno Saabedra and Ant-
onio Aragon
Leon Fraissinet
Calletano Garcia
Severo A. Baca
Albert G. Dunn
Heirs of Barbara H. Campos
Heirs of Carlos Padilla
Clemente Chavez
B. Cardenio Montoya
Jose Luis Peralta
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.
The following is a list of Patents,
issued between 1885 and 1900, remain-
ing uncalled for in the United States
Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M. :
Catron County
E. M. Glaze
Wm. T. Lewis Asl.ury
Wm. H. Asu'irv
Addison B'trk-e.-
Earnest E. B "'Mil's
Washington I. Covert
Heirs .f (r CoxJames R. Curloe
W. E. Chipmini
.lames A. Dean
Willis A. Dorsett
John Dugan
Herbert R. Durfee
Charles C. Fox
Alice A. Gamble
Samuel W. Hutcheraft, Assi-
gnee, 2 patents
Charles F. Jewett
John J. Kennedy
Henery F. Lake
Harney McKeefey
Franklin Maxwell
Charles G. Moser
Richard L. 1'owel
James M. Pate
John Peacock
' 'Harvey A. Ringer
Marcus D. Taylor
John A. Thompson
John B. Wilson
Thad C. Watklns
DEPARTMENT OF CHE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.
The following is a list of Patents re
maining uncalled for in tle United
States Land Office, Las Cruces:
Catron County
Thomas C. Hilliard
William S. Laney
Fidel Armijo
Dale M. Gardom
Heirs of Francis A. Gardom
Esmael Serna
Richard M. Spurgeon
Antonio Narajo
Manuel Jaramillo
James Stevens Ward
Pablo Trujillo
Fred Lant
Vicente Chavez
Stephen A. Hudson
o
MICKIE SAYS
MOWSf IN b UULE
'SO VAC FELLER BttftfiS IM tr
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Mr. Fred Baldwin ia moving back
to hia place in a few days, and will
welcome his old friends again. He
will continue in business as before.
It will seem mighty good to nave our
old friends back again, doing business
and greeting people, as in the good old
days.
Mr.C. D. Sissel will continue to live
at the Baldwin place, renting one room
for himself and family, so his boy may
continue in school for the winter. It
will be much handler for Mr. Sissel al-
so in running the mall line to Quemado.
Com Tipton has been laid up with a
bad cold, but is out again.
The snow haa been only about two
inches deep at Datil at any time.
It is a fine wet snow and is doing the
country a lot of good. The only part
about this storm is all the water sys-
tem here about seem to feel the cold.
The Ranger Station water system is
out of commission, the Baldwin place
is out of water and the Reynolds sys-
tem though not frozen up is short of
water for stock due to the lack of wind.
Wednesday the 7th. a girl "hiking"
her way back to Portland Oregon from
Van Horn Texas, was left at Datll by
a passing car. She had run away
from home, had beat her way on
freight trains and by catching rides
from Portland to Texas where she
failed to land work as expected. Mrs.
Reynolds took her in. and on Thursday
morning she was fortunate in catching
a ride with a New York lady with a
small boy making the trip alone to
California. They promised to take
"Sarah Maysmith" as far as Williams
Ariz. A purse was made up at Datil
for the girl and she went on her way
with enough money to buy eats and a
bed for some days.
Some one at Datll tried to get Sarah
May to ask Mrs. Cleaveland to loan her
hr car, if she promised to return it
by Easter.
Frank Landavazo visited Datil both
going to and coming from town. He
made a date with Tom Reynolds to
Inspect his herd the first of the week
Both Mr. Landavazo and Francisco
Sanchez wish herds inspected.
The little Bart girl, aged three, wii
accidently shot in the hand Monday
P. M. by Ross Miller's little four year
old son. Fortunately it was a very
slight wound, the gun was a 22 and
was left on a bench by Mr. Miller, the
children were playing with it when
it was discharged.
Ignorant persons called it "ferrum
viv.im quick iron.
Early Description of the Compass
Tuere Is a curious passage In one of
Cardinal de Vitry's writings. He
visited Palestine in the thirteenth
century, and thus speaks of what we
toduy know as the mariner's compass:
The iron needle after contact with
the loadstone, constantly turns to the
north star, which, as the axis of the
firmument, remains immovable, whilst
the others revolve; and hence It is
essentially necessary to those navi-
gating the ocean." What a remark-
able comment is this. How near de
Vitry came to the great truth enun-
ciated some two centuries later
by Galileo. If he only had reasoned
from Polars to the earth he might have
become immortal by saying: "It
moves." But at any rate he described
the mariner's compass as exactly as
It may be described today, so far atj
least as essentials are concerned.
Tue first mention of the cempass by
an English observer was In the twel
fth century where It is spoken of in
certain records of Alexander Neckham.
Thj good ship "Plenty" sailed from
Hull in 1338 "steered by a sallstone."
She was the first English vessel to
sail by the compass.
Columbus is credited with having
beer the first to notice the variation
of the needle and he tells how much
worry the discovery caused him. But
the Chinese had knowledge of this
annoying vacillation as early as IIII
A, D.
So, touch what point we may in the
model n development of this most use-
ful Impressment of natural laws to the
comfort, convenience, and safety of
man, we are compelled to doff our caps
and yield prior claims to the sons of
the Celestial Empire.
The iron tip of the .ftaff of Magnes
pointed westward as It clung to the
rock on Mount Ida, and following thi
direction twelve years after the mag-
netic needle was used in guiding Eur-
opean ships, Columbus trod the Ba-
hamas as a prelude to his feet touch-
ing a larger, broader and Infinitely
grander shore a year or so later. So
also had Dalz doubled the Cape of
Storms and Da Gama had found his
course to the East Indies. Today the
Staff of Magnes Is the magic wand
that unerringly guides a world's com-
merce upon the seven seas The Valve
World.
APPLICATION TO CONTEST
Department of the Interior United
States Land Office at Las Cruces,
New Mexico, February 2, 1921.
I, the undersigned, Daniel M. Paulk
(Mrs. Mary Lawrence, heir), residing
at Greens Cap, New Mexico, being
duly sworn, upon my oath state: That
I am well acquainted with the tract of
land embraced in Homestead entry,
Serial No. 017350, made on
by Itichurd A. Burton, whose present
place of residence Is unknown, State
of unknown, for the NV4SW, SW
KW'i Sec. 21; N W i N W 4 Section 28,
TowwiiHhip 2S, Range 12W, N. M. P.
Meridian, and know the present
condition of the mime; that said land
is grazing in character; that in so
far as I know the said entry is the
only proceeding now pending for the
acquisition of title to said land that
said entrymnn- has wholly failed to
establish residence on said land, and
otherwise comply with tho require
ments of law, and has abandoned said
entry; that said failure and abandon-
ment has not been caused and is not
due on account of his employment in
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or
other organization described in the
Act of July 28, 1917, of Congress
of the United States, that I claim an
Interest in or desire and Intend, if
permitted to do so, to acquire title to
the said land under the provisions of
stock-raisin- g homestead luw, and state
the following facts which show my
qualifications to do so: I am not under
the age of twenty-on- e years,' I am a
citizen of the United States, or have
declared my intention to become such,
I have not heretofore made any entry
which would disqualify me from mak-
ing entry under the above-mention-
law, I have not since August 30, 1890,
acquired title to, nor am I now claim-
ing under any of the agricultural land
laws, an amount of land which, to-
gether with the land decribed above,
or the part thereof which I desire to
enter, will exceed in the aggregate
320 acres, and I am not the proprietor
of more than 160 acres of land In anyState or Territory; and I further
swear that this contest is not being
collusively or speculatively initiatedbut is being instituted and will be
Ullgently prosecuted in good faith for
the sole privilege of acquiring title to
said land or some part thereof In my
own and sole Interest.
I, therefore, ask that I be permittee!
to prove the allegations made in this
affidavit at such time and place as
may be named therefor, and that after
ACCIDENTS THAT HAVE
MADE MEN FAMOUS
MAGNES was a sheplieid of Crete.
Like all Greeks even Greek peasanis
he was something of a philosopher
and considerable of a dreamer. As he
watched his flocks on the slopes of
Mount Ida he thought of the infant
Jupiter and wondered if the Cory
bants had tended the young god on the
very spot where he then was sitting.
Then he singled out the best-favor-
goat in his flock and wondered if it
would prove worthy to be a second
Amalthea, should another baby deity
come to Mount Ida to be suckled.
Being unable to reach any satisfac-
tory conclusions to all his fancyings,
Magnes leaned his iron-tipp- crook
against a convenient rock, disposed
himself comfortably upon the greens-
ward, and fell asleep.
When he awoke the sun was dipping
beneath the waters of the AEgean, and
his flocks had wandered beyond his
range of vision. Hastly springing
to hie feet he grasped his crook. Then
he noticed a most surprising and unh-
eard-of thing. The iron tip of his
staff, being wood, was as willing as
usual to go with Magnes, but the iron
rebelled. The shepherd gave a strong
pull and the point left the rock. Then
he felt for some sticky substance that
might account for the phenomenon,
but his hand touched only smooth and
unadhesive stone. The wooden crook
of his staff would not stick to the
Btone. Again he touched the Iron tip
to the rock, and again it took a sharp
pull to free it.
Derivation of Magnet
Forgetting his flocks and his dreams
Magnes ran and told some philosophers
of the strange thing he had seen., These
wise men hastened up the mountain
and after exptreimenting they found
that the mysterious stone had a power-
ful affinity for iron, and that a piece
of this metal, rubbed on the rock, was
given the power to attract other meta.s
and to hold them to Itself. They callr
ed the stone Magnes, in honor of the
shepherd. From this has come our
word magnet.
This is the Greek story of the dis-
covery of loadstone, which later led
to the invention of the mariner's com-
pass.
But the weak point of the Greek story
is that it relates to matters about
years too late in the world's his-
tory to touch the first discovery of
loadstone and its adaptation to guid-
ing travelers both on land and sea.
We. must once more go back to China
to find this. Here is the earliest
notice of the magnetic compass, and It
comes from China.
Tchlyeou and the emperor,
were at war. Tchlyeou was
a very harassing enemy, because he
was without scruple and had contrived
a variety of fighting implements that
gave his soldiers a decided advantage
over the royal troops. After a number
of pretty engagements in which the
emperor gained little glory,
mustered all his men and
prepared for a final and decisive con-
flict.
r
The First "Poison Gas"
Tho two armies faced each other on
a plain, and the emperor gave the
command to advance. But Tchlyeou
caused the plain to be covered with a
heavy mist so the royal troops not only
"
could not see but became hopelessly
entangled among themselves. (It
would seem as though we have here
the first instance in history of the use
of "poison gas," or at least of cheml
cal fumes of some sort, in warfare.)
Then the Emperor
caused a chariot to be made, on whicn
the wooden figure of a man pointed
his right arm constantly toward the
the south, With the aid of his char
lot the emperor led his cohorts through
the mist and found and vanquished
the troops of the troublesome Tchly-
eou.
Th3 figure on the chariot was mag-
netized and it pointed steadily to a
great mountain of loadstone, supposed
to be somewhere in the sea to the
south of Asia. This Incident hears
date 2,(134 years before Christ, or some
throe centuries before Noath set out
on his memoraule voyage, to drift days
and forty nights on a trackless sea
without the aid of a mariner's com-
pass. But perhaps this conclusion is
hasty. The ark may have been guid-
ed b" a compass for all we know to the
contrary.
It is not known when the loadstone's
most important property polarity
was discovered, but it undoub-
tedly was familiar to the Chinese pre-
vious to the chariot Incident Just re-
lated. They seemed to have know-
ledge of the property, for they were
confident In following cardinal points
designated by the arm pointing south.
They believed an iron figure so mag-
netised always would point to a place
south of their own country.
Chinese Magnetic Chariots
Humboldt allows that the Chinese
knew of the polar properties of load-stoiv- .;
at least a thousand years before
our tra, and he describes magnetic
chariots that were used to guide
travelers across the great plains of
Tartary. He also Bays that as early as
the third century, A. D they used the
compass for guiding vessels at sea.
From the Chinese the Arabs in all prob
ability learned to use the magnetic
needle, and in this roundabout fash-
ion it was brought to Europe.
Flavlo Gipio, of Amalphl, Italy, im-
proved the Arabs' compass in 1800 by
bus ending the needle, and for this he
is Riven credit generally for inventing
the mariner's compass. But this con-
tention must give way after even a
casual Investigation of the subject.
Ho simply substituted a carefully bal-
ance 1 needle for one floating on pieces
of cork or straw in a vessel of water.
A Chinese encyclopedia of 700 B.C.
glvrs a very good description of the
compass, written in such a way as to
preclude all doubt that the contrivance
long had been known to the Chinese
at that date. Those who have read
the "Arabian Nights" will recall what
bef.il! Klnbnd tho Sailor when his ship
got too near tho mountain of loadstone
and ail the nails were drawn from the
planks leaving the wrecked boat to the
me.-c- of the waves. Ptolemy also
speaks of a great magnetic mountain
in the Chinese seas, and says It drew
ships toward it unless they were made
without iron and carried no iron
abor;i1. Loads-.on- and its properties
wero known to Heslod and Aristotle,
and Pliny mention it, saying that
A. KIEHNE, President. ABB ALEXANDER, Vice-Pr-es.
- J. R. GAUNT, Cashier
RESERVE STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus
$35,000.00RESERVE NATIONAL FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION NOTICE
We request that all applicants for
loans in the association present their
applications to the secretary at once.
Most of the applications are now in
and we wish to complete the organi-
zation of this branch so that the loans
can be made as soon as possible.
L. A. Jessen,
'
' Secretary.
Respectfully solicits the business of residents of the new county.
Every courtesy and accommodation extended our customers nt
with safe, conservative banking methods.
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
FOREIGN ,NEWS TO DATE AHKtGii IPresident Obregon of Mexico is considering two Invitations to visit Texas,
URGES RAISE IN
U, S. POSTAGEOne Is from the American Legion portIN PARAGRAPHS at San Antonio and the other fron
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
Gov. Put Neff of Texas.
Germany And Switzerland have
signed a treaty of arbitration, underCUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF POSTMASTER GENERAL HAYSwhich each country is compelled te
submit almost 'nil questions In dispute WOULD MAINTAIN SERVICEWf RES ROUND ABOUTTHE WORLD. between them to arbitration. WITHOUT DEFICIENCY.
WMtMl Nrvspajwr CjUub Nftws Senltt.)a soviet delegation is on the waf
to Buenos Aires to neogtinte for the A. II. Orcult, en route from Kl Paso
CORING THE PAST WEEK reopening of trade relations between
Argentina and Russia, I.a Ruzon WANTS BETTER SERVICE
to Roswell, N. M., was held up and
robbed of $114 in cash by bundlts at the
foot of PIcbc1k hill, thirty miles westlearns from diplomatic sources.
of Hosweli.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS The Roy, Ilugeiinaii and Alaniogordo RECEIPTS $157,517,688 BELOW EX
Former (Turkish Grand Vizier Paid
All Pasha was fatally shut at Rome
while takings walk. He was rushed te
a hospital, hut was dead when the
arrived. His assailant has not
PENDITURES FOR YEAR ENDCONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
high school stock-judgin- g tenuis, hav-
ing won the district contest, will com-
pete lu the state contest to be held at
Bon well, X. M I lee 17.
ING LAST JUNE
been apprehended.
The Russian ruble is sttll depreci (Wwtern NewKpiptr L'niou News gerrlct.)One wan was killed, several others
Injured, none seriously, und proertyating. It now requires 200,000 of tliem
tWslna
,mKtr Uniaii Ntn fttnlct.)
WESTERN
Frank Purmolee, T4 years oW, for
Washington. Pointing to continu
ing deficits In his department, Postto purchase a dollar. In one day thedollar has jumped from 150,000 tomerly president of nn omnibus com master General Hays, in his first an200,000 rubles, which Is th most vio
was damaged to the extent of $250,-1)00- ,
as a result of a fire In the busi-
ness district of Yuma, Ariz.
Approval of advances aggregating
more than $U,5OO,000 has been an- -
aual report to the Dresident. madepany in Chicago bearing his name, died
Id Los An pel os after an Illness of many lent fluctuation since the free trade public, declured that "If the presentpolicy was inaugurated. tdmti
According to Lucille' London jKiuiKvd by tlie War Finance enrfmra- -
gauge of expenditures shall continue
there should be such a readjustment
of postage rates aa will, together
with the effects of Increasing volume
tikui. Agricultural und live stock lounsbranch, which held its autumn fashion
parade, there are to he no more bare f $0,420,000 were distributed among
backs, bare unus or bare shoulders. tweuty-fou- r states, Including Nebraska, of business, produce sufficient revColorado, Arizona, New MexU-n- , OreThe expanses of neck and shoulder
hitherto reveirlcd in past seusons are te
enue approximately to meet it."
Mr. Hays makes no specific recomgon, Iowa, South Dakota, Idaho, Utah,Nevada and Texas. Balrinrfbe covered by gossamer lace. mendatious as to the suggested adSirens attached to the reur end of Tlie receipts of the office of secre justments, and declares emphaticallytrains will in future warn ngainst rail tary of state of Arizona are mounting that "If it were a question betweenroad collisions In France, according to the best practical service on the one
months. ;HIh (philanthropy Identified
him with many charity work Interests.
Running .away from the Security
State Hunk at Jtobhlnsdale, a suburb
of Minneapolis, with rolls of currency
under either arm, a bandit who a few
minutes before had robbed that insti-
tution, was shot anil killed by the jus-
tice of the pence at Robbinsdule, Minn.
Six persons were kilted in a headon
collision between the eastbound Portland--
Spokane limited and westbound
n limited trains of
the 'Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad &
Navigation Company, two miles east of
Celilo. Twenty-tw- ;pcrsons were in-
jured.
A jury in the District Court at
Scottsbluff, Nebr., rendered a verdict
acquitting Mrs. Paul Taclna of the
charge of first degree murder. Mrs.
Taciiiu admitted shoollng and killing
a decision of the State Railways Com hand, and a poorer service withmission. Thus a use has been found
higher each month, and where former-
ly the revenue was negligible, it now
amounts to a considerable sum month-
ly. 1 luring the month of November
the tidy sum of was taken
revenue meeting cost, on the otherfor 0,(KK) iiir-rul- sirens which former hand, decision should be resolved inly sent Parisians hurrying to shelter favor of rendering the service." Hewhen German airplanes approached. In. In 11)20 the receipts were $ ,."70.48 adds that the department should not
and lu 1010, $1,770.77.Pence negotiations between the be conducted for a profit, but that It
tNpnmsn government and (lie rebellious need not ultimately be run at a loss.A feature of the boys' department ofY. M, C. A. for the month of De Revenues of the postal service forMoorish tribesmen in Morocco, whichhave been carried on indirectly for six cember will be the organization of a the fiscal year ended lasrJune, Mr(lull among the newsboys of Albu S2Hweeks, have been broken off, it was of-ficially announced at Madrid. The
tribesmen demanded arms, nnmmnition
nays says, totalled Mn3,4'Jl,Z74, an
increase of $26,341,062 over the requerque, .. M. I lie club will heformed to get all the newsboys of the ceipts of the preceding fiscal year,
ly Into one organization under the Balanced against this were audited
eadership of the Y so they will hnvi expenditures of $620,9!)3,673 with
Fred Reisheck, July 17 last, but said
she did so to protect her husband from
nttni'k.
Jack Snnkey, prominent oil man,
formerly of Tulsa and Los Angeles,
was found dead in his apartments at
a local hotel In Fort Worth, Texas.
letter opporl unities Tor nil kinds of the total audited deficiency at $157, MAKES MERRY WITH PUBLIC POLICEMAN SAW THE LIGHTsports. 517,688.
and money as the price of their con-
cessions.
Embezzlement of $18,500 is charged
in a complaint filed at Manila against
Isidore rma, former chief of the for-
eign department .of the Philippine Na-
tional Rank, and Nic.angor Karnk, nn
attorney. liond was fixed nt $5,000
Statistics from (lie 1020 government The material increase in the deft In His Book. "Windmilli." Gilbertlensus show Hint there are 5,023 regPolice said be hud killed himself by istered Hereford cattle in Arizona.
shooting. He was one of the success
ilency over that for 1020, Mr. Hays
states, is due to huge Increases of
expenditures in two principal items
without any corresponding increase
This is 4,7!)!) more limn any other beet
Canaan Pokes Fun at Many Ve-
nerable European Institution!.
Gilbert Canaan admits a misunder
ful operntors In the west Texas oil each. It Is alleged Lernm and Karafields.
conspired to defraud the hank of prof
its on the sale of marks to the bank-- !Davis Randies, son of Mr.and Mrs. John II. Sandles, who had a standing of his pacifist attitude to
needle removed from his heart on Nov ward the war in Ids preface to theAmerican edition of "Windmills," but
clients.
A total of 420,000 automobiles
In the revenues. The two principal
items are $76,130,301 for increased
compensation to railroads on the
basis of an order of the interstate
commerce commission, retroactive to
Nov. 1, 1916, and $41,855,000 for
in7, in what surgeons said was one of avows firmly that "the attempt to reCanada covered road mileage in 1!)20the most remarkable operations ever
performed in the Northwest, died at
move militarism and military concep-
tions from among human preoccupa
Absence of Illumination en Automo-
bile Perfectly Juttlfied Under the
Clrcumttances.
A certain town depends entirely
on electricity for Its lighting, and as
one large generating station sufficed
for the whole town, an accident af
the station suddenly plunged the town
Into darkness one night
The manager of the station was at
his private house at the time, but lie
at onco set out in his car for the
works. In his haste, however, he for-
got to switch on the electric lights on
his car, which were, of course, gen- -
erated off a dry battery and the car's
accumulator.
On his way to the electric power
station he was stopped by a police
which exceeded 1,080,000,000 and regis-
tered a passenger mileage of not lose added compensation allowed postal
bred, showing how greatly the Here-ford- s
predominate In this state. There
are also 2,!KK) registered Hereford
hulls in the state as compared 'with
215, the greatest number of any other
breed.
According to reports given out by
sportsmen who have Just returned
from the Black Range country in New
Mexico, the number of hunters in that
section this year has broken all rec-
ords. It Is estimated that over 300
hunters were in the Black Range and
the Ilurro mountains alone, besides
many others In the Piuos Altos and the
Putil bills.
a hospital .in Minneapolis. The needle
pierced his heart when 'he fell on a than 6,020,000,000. The steam and elec employes by congress,tric railroads of the dominion comsewing husket. Approving this added compensabined carried hut 620,121,000, accord
tions is a good cause and I will serve
with the only weapon I know how to
use the pen which they say is
mightier than the sword or even the
howitzer. Having applied myself to
this service before the outbreak of
While playing with a roller towel at tion, the postmaster general tells thelug to h. L. Squire of the Canadian president that "the salaries provided
by law for those in the department
Good Roads Association, as quoted in
his farm 'home, ton miles north of
Huron, S. 1)., Everett Medigcr, 12
years old, twisted the towel about his Canadian Motorist. The number of are too low to compensate those who the great war, which for me began inpassengers carried Is 252,000,000 annuneck, slipped on the bathroom floor continue in the service, or to attract 1911, I was not to be diverted from
and hold others of the ability really.GENERAL
and fell, breaking his neck. lie was
dead when his sister, tlx only other
It by the ponic confusion of those whoThe daughter of Sheriff tmlred in the conduct of such an in were overtaken by the calamity rathand Mrs. M. G. Montoya of Bernalillo,person In the house at the time, Thlrty-five-ee- breakfasts and dol stitutlon." Pointing to the incon er than prepared for it.
man, who asked him why he had no-
ughts. The manager did a little quick
thinking, then answered,
N. M., died at the hospital as thelar dinners on dining cars of the Chi sistencies in the salaries of employesreached him.
WASHINGTON With a solemnity which Is grosuit of getting the shell of a pifion nutcago Grent Western railroad have been
ously:fust in her throat. Several clilldre
In the department proper and those
who serve in the field, Mr. Hays says
they "emphasize the Importance and
The net Imports ef peanut durin
tesque, he recounts In "Sannays Is-
land" the wars between the Fattish
empire and Fatterland, The reader
"Of course my lights ore out!'
announced at Chicago. Travelers are
given a choice of eight menus at the bad been eating the nuts and us soonme nrsc eigne niontns or were as the trouble was discovered the llrtlnew prices. Haven't they failed all over thetown?"necessity of immediate legislation to
readjust the departmental salariesone was rushed to the hospital, hut in
only 39,040,000 pounds, as compared
with 117,OT)tI,000 pounds .during the
name period of lill'O, according to sta
After sleeping continually for 1SS The policeman touched his hat, andspite of nil that could be done for lie
will recognize many European Insti-
tutions and events at which Mr.
Canaan is poking fun. A second read-
ing reveals more of his sly allusions.
hours, Mrs. Harvey G. Johnson, 80 snld :passed away In a short time. thruout."The postmaster general also recomtistics compiled by the Bureau of For years old, was dead at her home in
"Beg pardon, sir, I forgot I Go.Mrs. David Sun, wife of David SunGranville, New York. Her physician remarks the Springfield Republican. straight ahead!"eign and Domestic Commerce. (NetImports are total imports minus re a Maricopa Indian, died on the MhWdeclared she suffered from no disease.
mends legislation providing for the
changing of the name of the depart-
ment to the department of communicopa reservation, about fifteen milesexports.) She fell asleep Nov. 25 and never Country's l imber Situation.southwest of Phoenix, being struck in No Money in That
"Professor Diggs seems to be upsetawoke. The original forests of the Unitedcations, and to authorize him to:Collect a fee where directory serv
the face with an axe by her husbandPatrons ol tlie foreign orderservice will he suvd In the aggregate Damages of $21,400 for the death of States have been estimated to containbun was arrested und taken to the ice is given in post offices to mailCharles F. van de Water, congressman- -large snmfi of money through a plan
about something." "He's had another
grievous disappointment" "What was-it?-
"Ho thought an official looking
822,000,000 acres, which has been recounty jail. Joseph H. Holub, assist
adopted by the Postofftoe Department, elect of Long Beach, on Nov. 20, 1920, duced by cutting, cultivation and burnInsufficiently or Improperly addressed.ant United Slates district attorney, an envelope that came In the morningnonnced that the government wouldwhich will enable all of the interna- - against the owners of the truck Intotional money order offices In the which bis automobile crashed, have Fix a charge for a return receipt
ing to 157,000,000 acres. Sixty per
cent of the original timber Is gone.
The consumption Is five times greater
file a murder charge against Sun. a lecture contract, butIt was only a notification that he was- -United States to be advised dally, If lieen entered by stipulation in the Los for registered articles.An Injunction permanently restrainnecessary, u to the fluctuation in for- - Angeles Superior Court. To restrict, within his discretion,ing the Arizona Fire Insurance Com going to be awarded another honorary
degree." Birmingham Age-Heral-elgn exchange. Third Assistant Post Jicquosts of $10,000 in jewelry to the application of the special delivery
service to first class mail matter.each of her children and grandchildren
than the production. Our tremendous
consumption of lumber has been a
potent factor In elevating our stand-
ard of living and It is urged that we
do not curtail our consumption, but
master General Glover, who has made
n special study of this subject, has
puny from doing business in Arizona
and an order directing that the State
Corporation Commission a s s u in e
To dispense with the surety bonds A generation Is growing up that:amounting to approximately $100,000,
worked out a combined conversion ta will not know bow to talk enthusiasand the bestowal of her two townble for use in burning money orders charge of its affairs, were Issued Inthe Superior Court at Phoenix. Both
now required or orticers ana em-
ployes accountable for funds or prop-
erty and to substitute therefor a
houses In New York City to her bus rather Increase our production. tically about horse racing.
payable In Kuropcun countries, a copy band, so long as he does not marry,
are the major items in the will of the were issued nt the request of Attorof which lias been placed In every In guaranty fund established and mainney General W. J. Gnlbraltb, actingternational money order office In the tained by assessments against suchlate Mrs. George J. Gould, filed In Sur-
rogate's Court at Toms River, N. J.
for the Male corporation Commission,country. officers and employes.New Mexico gets $01,506 of the moreHie grentist need In education in The annual Methodist conference in To provide for the payment by thethan 1,000,000 allotment for road advertisers of postage on replies tosession at Pine Bluff, Ark., adopted athe Lnlted States today is "a squaredeal for the country child," John J. Tl- - building carried In the recently passed advertising matter.resolution urging Congress to pass the $75,000,000 highway act for every $31,- -
Mr. Hays also recommends servicegert, commissioner of education, de-clared in a statement Issued In connec 4H2 the slate puts up, Highway F.n- -
proposed law forbidding operation of
trains und newspapers on Sunday and gineer Gillet has been officially adtion with the opening of "American pensions
for those who have been in
the service more than thirty years
and that Sundays and holidays be ex
ised.requiring closing of all business and
amusements on Sunday.Education Week." While no child is A big three days rodeo will be stagedOne solid carload of liquor was
denied an education in America, he
said, "the opportunity Is by no means at ort liuyard, N. M., under the uusseized nt Richmond, Yu., by revenue
cluded from sick leave granted
employes of the department and
service. 'equal. pices of the American Legion, theagents on the Atluntlc coast line. The
The Russian famine is spreading and liquor was shipped from Georgia and
dates having been set for Dec. 24, 25
and 2(1. Liberal prizes will be awardnow uireaiens M,uun,uou people, ex--Governor James P. Goodrich of Indi
was destined for New York. The reve-
nue officers refuse to divulge names
until the warrants are served.
ed to the winners of the events, and
besides the hundreds of people from
Germany Seeks Dye Monopoly.
Washington. Germany is seekingana reported to Secretary Hoover In
Washington. After the conference, It
was Indicated that Congress would he
Chicago society women who carry secretly to regain her prewar monop-
oly of the American dyestuffs market
all over the southern part of the slate
the big show will furnish amusement
for more Hum a thousand men from
the big hospital.
their liquor In neat gold. Jewel-se- t
iv a carefully organized und stronglyflasks were given warning by United
Slates District Attorney Charles F.
asked by Air. Hoover to provide funds
by which lnrge quantities of grain and
food suppiies can be sent to the striek- -
Innnced movement that hns already
Clyne not to be surprised if they are invaded both chambers of Congress,
Senator I'relingbnysen, Republican,
u territory.
Real Rest Depends Largely Upon
the Depth of Your Sleep
A warning to "light" or "poor" sleepers
The deeper and sounder you sleep the better
you feeL Five hours sound refreshing sleep does
you more actual good than ten hours restless,disturbed sleep.
This is because the final conversion of food
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are
at rest
You can't get sound, refreshing sleep if your
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these
drinks contain caffeine, which is sometimes very
irritating to the brain and nervous system.
If you want to know the joy, vigor and
stamina that comes to the person who gets sound,healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee
for a while, and drink delicious, invigoratingPostum instead.
Thousands of people everywhere have found
that this was the only thing they needed in order
to bring about these very happy results.
Order Postum from your grocer today.
Drink this delightful cereal beverage of coffee-lik- e
flavor, for a week. Perhaps, like thousands of
others, you'll never be willing to go back to tea
orceGee.
Postum comes In two forms: Instant Postum (In tins)
nude instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Poetum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal Is being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes,
arrested for violation of the prohibi-
tion act. Clyne Is now Investigating
the fashionable Casino Club.
A petition more than a mile In length f New Jersey, charged In the Senate
u opposing the adoption of a resoluand containing around 200,000 Individ-
ual signatures as well as the signatures Police records of New York com
of presidents of women's organizations
tion sponsored by Senator King, Dem-
ocrat, of Utah, for an Investigation of
the alleged American dyestuffs lobby.
piled for the month of November
showe that 1,837 persons were arrestwith a total membership of more than
Mrs. Kdna McDowell was awarded
dumages in the sum of $15,000 against
Hale Chenoweth by a jury in the Su-
perior Court at Tombstone, Ariz., fol-
lowing n short deliberation. Mrs. Mc-
Dowell hud sued Chenoweth for $50,000
for damages duo to the death of her
husband, Claude McDowell, alleged to
have been caused by a gunshot wound
at the hands of Chenoweth, and for
which he was convicted and sentenced
to state prison, afterward having been
pardoned.
Iildge-Ig- o Post of the American Le-
gion plans to build a community build
frelinghuysen offered an amendment
2,000,000, was presented to Secretary
of Stnte Hughes recently, approving
ed In the month. The largest number
arrested during nny month In 1021 was providing that If a proposed Investlga- -tlie objects of the conference on disar- - 1,883, the record for April. Increases lon Is undertaken It should Includemament and urging continued work to were evident In the number of persons
ic importers of German dyestuffs andarrested for drunkenness and vagran heir ugents and lobbyists.cy during the month just past.
Operation of a counterfeiting plant
' Guards Wound Mall Bandits.
Charleston, S. ergt. S. N. S.
the end that peace throughout the
world be assured for the future.
Formerly n somewhat neglected veg-
etable from a commercial standpoint,
celery has gained In popularity quite
dtendlly the past half-doze- years.
Shipments In 1910-1- 7 were less than
0,000 cars, but each year since then the
was halted In Chicago when federal
agents raided a basement shop and ar-
rested Henry J. Krechnng, said to be Refhers, marine corps, a guard on a
ing In Nogalcs, Ariz., next year that
will cost approximately $(10,000, The
building will house n public library,
gymnasium, and will be large enough
to take cure of any mid all public gath
anil car attached to Atlantic Coastan Photographic plates of
line train No. SO, Jacksonville to Newfl, $u and .10 federal reserve notes
ork, fired his sawed-of- f gun five
times at three men, two of whom were
C
i
c
6,000 mark bus been exceeded, and lust
season the total was 10,373 cars.
Voluntary railroad proposals for In-
auguration of a 10 per cent decrease In
freight rotes on practically all furm,
ranch and orchard products In the
United States, outside of New England,
ave been accepted by the Interstate
Sommenv iVtmmUslon.
and other equipment were seized.
Hrecbong was held to the grand Jury
in $3,000 bonds.
More than 7,000 bales of long staple
cotton were destroyed by fire of unde-
termined origin In the warehouse oi
the Greenwood Compress and Storage
Company nt Greenwood, Mass. The
loss was estimated at $750,000.
erings to be held in Xngales for a long
time to come.
Two men, alleged to have held up
McFarland Bros, bank ut Logan, N. M.,
and escaped with $1,500, were captured
by a posse near Gallcgos, twenty miles
north of the scene of the robbery. They
are Mexicans and live near Gnllegoa,
negroes, who were throwing packages
from a sealed express car ahead. The
sbootilng occurred about five miles
from Savannah, Ga. Two of the men
were wounded, according to unofficial
Information, and the third man Is at
large.
Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
IMPROVED
ROADS
Shows Progress
Made By Science
other processes of modern agricultural
practice."
Urges Protection of Wild Birds.
Dr. Walter E. Colllnge, in 'an article
on the necessity of state action for the
protection of wild birds, gives many
reasons why the country should "Jeal-
ously guard these feathered allies,"
which, he adds, are among the great-
est enemies of the Insect pests that
annually destroy millions of dollars'
worth of American farm products.
The report also contains three pa-
pers on the study of Insects, two of
them. "The Division of Insects of tho
United States National Museum" and
"The Seven-Yea- r Locust," containing
many beautiful color plates, while the
third, by Dr. I,. O. Howard, chief of
the bureau of entomology of the De-
partment of Agriculture, reviews Hie
war-tim- e work of government
In overcoming the Insect
pests that warred on the crops and
animals of the country.
The various branches of the science
of anthropolgv are represented hy ar-
ticles by Dr. J, Walker Fewkes. who
describes two types of prehistoric cliff
houses of the southwestern pnrt of the
United States ; Dr. W. H. Holmes, who
discusses the race history and racial
characteristics of the American Indi-
ans, while the origin of the Czecho-
slovak people Is treated In a transla-
tion by Dr. Ales Hrdllcka.
The total number of articles Includ-
ed In the report Is 28, nearly all of
them illustrated with plates and text
figures.
The Influence of cold In stimulating
the growth of plants is the subject of
an article by Dr. Fredrick V. Ooville.
Doctor Covllle shows that the general
belief as to the causes of dormancy of
plants in the fall and of their new
growth in the spring Is erroneous. He
seeks to prove by numerous experi-
ments that dormancy In trees and
shrubs sets In before cold weather,
and that cold weather is not necessary
for the establishment of complete dor-
mancy; that after dormancy has be-
gun, the exposure of the plants to an
ordinary growing temperature Is not
sufficient to start them into growth;
and that these plants will not. resume
normal growth in the warm weather
of spring unless they have been sub-
jected previously to a period of chill-
ing.
"Doctor Covllle," says a statement
by the Smithsonian Institution, "Is of
the opinion that a complete under
Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Toothache
Earache
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggist.
Aplria li tke trmda nark at ttejtr UtanlteUn of MoooueticMldMter of SjdlcyUeaeld
standing of the results of the process
of chilling will be of the greatest ben
efit to agriculture, especially in trans
ferring plants from one part of the
world to another, In growing various
plants out of season, In grafting and
Reverend Visitor
Annual Report of Smithsonian
Institution Covers Wide
Range of Subjects.
28 AUTHORITATIVE ARTICLES
Deal With Recent Advances of Inter
esting Phases of Every Branch of
Science Figure o Army
Supplies
Washington. The Smithsonian In
stltution hns Just made public its an
nual report, which, among other
things, contains a general appendix of
articles covering recent advances of
Interesting phases of nearly every
branch of science, including astron
omy, physics, chemistry, geology, zo-
ology, entomology and anthropology.
The articles have been written as far
as possible in a style intended to In
terest the general reader rather than
the scientist, and, as the report states,
"In this wfy carries out one of Its
principal objocts, namely, the diffusion
of knowledge,"
One artlcl. Is by Dr. Arthur D. Lit
tle and entitled, "Natural Resources
In Their Relation to Military Sup-
plies." In this article Doctor Little
gives figures ag to the number of va-
rious articles used by the American
armies In tht World war, illustrating,
as he points out, the Importance of
the economic fuctor in modem war-
fare. For instance, 22,000,000 blankets
were provided for our soldiers, and
100,000,000 yards of cloth was used
In making their uniforms and over-
coats, while th square yards of cot-
ton textiles used by the United States
during the war totaled 800,000,000. If
this enormous amount of cotton tex-
tiles were laid out in one yard width.
55 globes the size of the earth could
be placed upon It.
What Our Soldiers Used.
During the war period the American
soldiers ate more than 1,000,000,000
pounds of flour, 800,000,000 pounds of
beef and 26,000,000 pounds of jam and
other substantial foods In proportion.
Miscellaneous items for the army In-
cluded 45,000,000 safety razor blades,
10,346,000 spoons, 4,000,000 pairs of
robber boots and 9,250,000 brushes of
various kinds. Doctor Little also dis-
cusses In connection with military op-
erations, coal, metals, explosives and
other resources, concluding by show
ing that scientific research is indis-
pensable not only in achieving mili-
tary efficiency but also as an assur
ance of peace-tim- e prosperity.
TRAFFIC CENSUS FOR ROADS
Motoriata on Conneetieut-Masaachu- -
ett Stats Line Contrihute Much
Information.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
Thirty thousand motorists who were
Stopped on the Springfield-Hartfor- d
roaJ at the Connecticut-Massachusett- s
state Hue have contributed val-
uable Information : to the bureau of
public roads, United States Depart'
inent of Agriculture, which,' when ana'
lyzed, will assist the department to
determine more rational methods of
road design to meet varying traffic
needs.
The motorists were counted In the
first traffic census to give complete in-
formation ever undertaken by the
reau. The work was done In er
ation with state highway departments
of Massachusetts and Connecticut, and
will be duplicated in the near future
elsewhere. It was taken between Au-
gust 16 and 39, covered 140 day hours
and 26 night hours, and resulted In
accurate records concerning 30,851 ve
hicles. For passenger cars this Infor
mation covers type, make, number of
passengers, time, direction, starting
point and destination, The state au
thorities recorded, in addition, license
numbers and enelne Information. The
Building Federal-Ai- d Roads Steam
Roller Doe Rapid Work.
work was handled so expeditiously
that the average stop lasted only 15
seconds.
Trucks were stopped somewhat long-
er 100 seconds for south-boun- d and
37 seconds for north-boun- d vehicles
being the average. Truck drivers
were asked to give, in addition to
the information obtained In the case
of passenger cars, capacity, driver's
estimate of length and frequency of
trip, kinds of loads carried, location of
consignor and consignee. Roadside
scales specially placed, took required
weight data, and observers ascer-
tained the speed of trucks.
Motorcycles and horse-draw- n vehi-
cles also were included in the cen-
sus. The data thus obtained are be-
ing analyzed, and will be used, In con-
nection with Information obtained
from experiments on Impact of trucks
and effect of impact' on pavement, to
design better roads.
GOOD ROADS ARE EXPENSIVE
Projects Costing an Aggregate of
Were Approved During
Month of July. 1
Road projects in 18 states, totaling
more than 2G5 miles and costing an
aggregate of $7,093,778, or an average
of over $29,000 per mile, were ap
proved during July by the bureau of
public roads. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, for federal aid,
according to the bureau's publication,
"Public Roads," Just off the press. The
total federal aid approved for these
projects is placed at $3,023,152, the
of the cost being borne by the
states. (; v ,. f ,:; ;, :.
All told, there were 68 such proj-
ects approved during the month. New
York led with 20, Pennsylvania came
second with seven, and Kentucky and
Smith rnrnllnn tied for third with five
4pt f fllw
Most Rev. Archbishop Seklzen Aral, the abbot of the SoJIJI. head mo-
nastery of the Sodo Sect (In robes) from TfUruml, Japan, with members of bis
staff on the steps of the White House after having been received by President
Age in Winter,
STUNG FOR THE LAST TIME
Never Again, Says Thi Marine, When
He Thinks of That Four-Dolla- r ,
T J DEI,0A1 Dill.
"What's all your hurry?" asked one
marine of another who was hurrying
down the street In Washington.
"Oh, nothing In particular," snld the
gyrne, "only the other night I takes
my girl to the movies."
"Yes, yes, go on!"
"She was wearing a brand new pair
of shoes and when she gets Inside the
theater her feet slartsNto ache and
she takes her shoes oiT." t
"Ah, ha! The plot thickens!"
"Well, when she gets her shoes off,
she can't get 'cm on again, and after
the show It cost me four bucks to get
her home In a tnxl."
"Stung!" said the Interested friend.
"What are you going to do about It?"
"I'm going down to the
store to buy her a shoe-hor-
Safety-firs- t '."The Leatherneck.
In Wrong.
"Our esteemed colleague showed
himself to put some rather question-
able language Into the Congressional
Record."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "1
am afraid he hag made a mistake Id
applying his talents to politics. Be
ought to be writing dlologuo for soma
of the musical shows."
Tight shoes and worry produce ex.
actly the same expression of the face,
Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
,NDSTKWJ
6 Bell-an-s
W Hot water
Hm Sure Relief
'ELL-A- M S
25$ and 754 Packages, Everywhere
SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking
COLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and nrlc add troubles.
Famous tine 16S8. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sixes, all
druggists, Guaranteed aa represented.
Look for too nun Cold Modal on ovoiy bos
and ocoept oo Imitatioa
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
BaoTiloUKiraff-8- pflHalrP.il lncl
KtorHj solor udBtMtrtr to Grr ud Fdd HiM
eve. ana ai.uuai ifuppisn.TTfwwi Chpm. W ka. I'atctwxrnf tW.T-
rVM. O
looiM. UL. ltita aUl tatla. murM camfork in tlulfett. BukN Wilkin hut. 16a. by mall or at Hearfists. Ulmox Clwaioai Wtwka, fatofaoraa, M. X.
No Soap Better
For Your Skin
Than Cuticura
Soap 25c, Ointmat 25 a J SOcTalcna 25c
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 21.
Juggled Statistics.
The human race has added ten years
to the life of the average man In the
last 00 years, an actuary told the life
underwriters In Chicago recently. Why
shouldn't this sort of thing go on, he
asks, until man lives to be one hun-
dred? Why not, to be sure? Just as
Mark Twain figured about the length
of the Mississippi. It was cutting out
bends and shortening itself so much
every year. If the same rate should
keep on. In the course of a few thou-
sand years the Mississippi would be
only 18 miles long. Kunsas City Star.
Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reporti from druggists
Who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
haa been very successful in overcoming
theie condition!. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t ia
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to test this great preparation aend
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure ana mention this paper,
Advertisement,
Further Training.
"I understand you have a new re
porter on the Chiggcrsvllle Clarion."
"Yes," said the editor.
"How Is his work?" '
"Pretty fair for a beginner. He
writes a snappy birth notice, but is a
trifle weak on deaths and funerals.
I'm thinking of sending him out to
the cemetery to Improve his style by
reading the epitaphs on tombstones
Birmingham Age-Heral-
MOTHER! CLEAN 5
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue is coated, or if your child
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile and waste out of
the bowels, and you have a well, play
ful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- -
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother I
Yon must say "California" or you may
get an Imitation lig syrup. Advertise
'Inent.
"
" ""Great Discovery.
First Professor (in d
motor car) We've got it at last I
Second Professor
First Professor Perpetual motion
I can't stop.
Many a bad man has been cowed
by the milk of human kindness.
From the Orient
tour of the United States,
away, and often. In cold weather, the
tendency is to shirk the exercise. This
Is a matter which must be left to the
Individual. It can be said, however,
that an hour spent In this way is
never an hour wasted; on the eon
trary, it may save many an hour of
in his opinion. Moreover,
the health;' glow of the vigorous man
after his exercise Is a better thing than
the artificial warmth of the man who
refuses to quit his office fire.
A more simple and also much less
expensive method is to exercise at
home. There is nothing to be said
against physical exercise of this kind,
except that It is apt to be very mo
notonous. Generally speaking, monot
onous exercise Is far less beneficial
than that which contains an element of
Interest, for the reason that man Is
an intelligent being and not a ma-
chine, the writer asserts. You can
never "whip" all his faculties to activ-
ity by means of a code of muscular
movements. The thrill of the game Is
necessary to this purpose.
Yet some men are so constituted
that they need Interest In their recre-
ation far less than others, the phy-
sician declares. These do very well
on a short period of training each
morning, and often show a remarkable
determination In keeping it up.
The point is that if exercise Is kept
up during the week, It can safely and
advantageously be Intensified at the
week-en- Thus, a vigorous round of
golf on Saturday or Sunday will yield
not exhaustion, but exhilaration.
tins building at Twentieth street and
the duration of the conference on the
Harding. The archbishop is muktng a
Summer
clogged, symptoms of poisoning show
themselves, and it is Increasingly diff-
icult to get' rid of them. Like a piece
of machinery that has been allowed
to lie unattended, the mechanism of
the body deteriorates.
You cannot safely set a piece of
machinery going at its top speed, says
the physician, and then neglect it for
another week, and repeat the process.
In everyday language that method is
"asking for trouble."
What then is the middle-age- d man
to do in the coming months? The
answer depends to some extent on his
temperament. But more important
than temperament is determination.
Some men of the physician's ac-
quaintance solve the difficulty by play-
ing a game of squash three or four
times a week. They simply "take" the
necessary time, and they ore fortunate
in belonging to clubs which have the
necessary accommodation. Other men
adopt swimming, and make a point of
going to their baths every, or nearly
every, afternoon for half an hour.
Time Is the Chief Requisite.
The chief difficulty is time, says the
writer. It Is often difficult to get
Not in
Winter Exercise Is Important
Therefore, for Middle-Age- d
1 Says Physipian.
SWIMMING IS A GOOD ONE
Middle Age Demands Above All Stead
iness and Continuity in Its Recre-
ation Time Is Chief Difficulty
in the Way.
London. Declaring that we age In
winter and not in summer, the medical
correspondent of the London Times
urges tne miuuie-age- a to lane some
measures in the way of exercise to
correct the deficiency. If they will do
this, he says, and awake to a reali
zation of winter exercise they will
spare themselves many an hour of
The approach of winter raises once
again the question of winter exercise,
he says. This is a most difficult sub
ject. For at tho very period when ex
ercise is most necessary It becomes
most difficult to obtain, The difficulty
for the business man is especially
great. He must leave home at an hour
which makes early morning exercise
practically impossible. When he re
turns home again It is already grow-
ing dark or quite dark. Thus his op
portunities for outdoor recreation are
practically withdrawn altogether, ex-
cept at the week-end-
On the other hand, says the physi-
cian, wlntor is a time of sedentary
life. There Is no inducement to go
out of the office, and people tend to
yut down their excursions from their
own desks to the lowest point, xney
sit in warm rooms, which they leave
(inly to go to their meals. All this
means a slugglsn circulation and slug-
gish removal of waste products. Peo-
ple, especially middle-age- d people, get
fat in winter. ,
Young people are better off, says
the writer. The majority of them
dance onco or twice a week, and man
age fo get in some vigorous exercise
on Saturday and Sunday.
Steadiness for Middle Age.
Middle age demands above all stead-
iness end continuity in its recrea-
tion, he says. There is so much waste
to be got rid of every day. If this is
allowed to accumulate to the week-
end the tissues of the body become
Leased by Japanese for Arms Meet
"troJect8 each. Four Texas projects
were approved ; New Mexico, Washing-
ton and Wisconsin had two each, and
Arizona, Arkansas, Kansas, Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi,
Oklahoma, Tennessee and Virginia
each had one project approved during
the month. , y" -
Wide variation was shown In the
character of materials to be used in
building the approved roads, but con-
crete, bituminous macadum and
gravel were the chief materials.
'
if
j
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WHd Lands Open to Travel.
With the recent opening of the Wind
River extension of the Rocky Moun-
tain highway, It is said the Inst of
the really wild lands of the United
States are available to automobile
travel. The total distance from Den-
ver to the Yellowstone National park
over the route is 589 miles.
; Date of Oiling Announced.
In Pennsylvania roads on which oil.
lng work is to be done are announced
each week by the state highway
The Japanese embassy hag leased
Massachusetts swenuo, Washington, for
limitation of armaments.
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Local Happenings j CONSTANCE j
0 By ANNIE COLE. C
And that is what you will always find at this Drug
Store. Our drugs are pure, fresh, and everything
you need is carried in stock. Is prepared for any emergency and
can supply everything needed for
the home, the ranch or the farm
The stone building which has been
used by W. J. Jones as a butchershop
has been leased by the country for a
Jail, while the building is small, it will
be large enough for this purpose, as
our citizens have an antipathy against
occupying a building of this character,
and it is expected to consign only the
overflow from other places to its com-
fortable quarters. Arrangements are
being made to grate the windows and
doors and to erect there in two steek
sells.
, 1931, by McClurt Nowipiper Syndic.
When Joe announced bis Intention
of marrying Constance bis family bad
warned blm that he would have trou-
ble with a wife who was as spoiled
and selfish as Connie. But Joe, feel-
ing that she loved blm enough to
overcome her selfishness for bis sake,
had paid no attention to the warning.
Now, after six months of married
life, the family's prophecy seemed
W(5 also have a full line of patent medicines,, Toilet
Articles, Stationery, and everything usually found
in fcn up to date Pharmacy.
J. R. Grant made' a hurry up trip
to Albuquerque last week, leaving
Friday noon and returning late Sunday
evening. And at prices that are as low as
any place in' the great southwestMyrl Creel, W. A. Trotter and Peart
about to be fulfilled. Connie was be-
ginning to assume a martyred attitude
and a habit of unmercifully nagging
hlra at every opportunity.
On this particular evening Connie
chose to be especially nasty.
"Business as usual, I suppose?" she
Inquired, sweetly sarcastic, when be
came In late to supper.
Receiving no reply, and seeming de-
termined to provoke him, she tried
again.
GAUNT'S PHARMACY, RESERVE Hulse, of the Negrito section, were in
town Monday and Tuesday looking
after buslnes matters.
The county comlssloners were in
seslon last Saturday with commlss
loners, Kidder and Jones in attenntt dance. Aa this meetingarrangementswere made for the holding of a special
election on the 14th. of January to
vote on a bond issue for the purpoBt
WHEN YOU VISIT MAGDALENA
EAT AT THE
of building roads and bridges, and also
to erect a court and jail. SPEND YOUR MONEY AT HOME
And build up your own communityBuilding operations
here are pro8 itt grossing rapidly. The Guant buildingis receiving the finishing touches, and
the foundation has been completed for
the Higglns-McAfe- e building. LumMagdalena Cafe ber Is being hauled from the sawmill
for a new building which will be used
by W. J. Jones as a new butcher shop,
he having leased the stone building tc
the county for a Jail. .
"Do you know," she asked, coolly
and deliberately, "sometimes I wonder
If It Is all business I"
Instead of hanging up his hat he
replaced It on his head and gave vent
to his temper.
"I am going out to a restaurant I
Perhaps some day when It's too late
you'll come to your senses! I've had
enough I" Slamming the door angrily
after him, he left the house.
Connie was so surprised that she
forgot the half-frame-d retort that was
on her lips. Joe had never spoken
like this to her before. She began
to feel uneasy and wondered where he
had gone. After two or three hours
of trying to amuse herself she went
Into the bedroom and addressed her-
self In the mirror.
"I don't care I" she said aloud. "I
don't care I I'll show him. I don't
care If he never comes back!" And
Just to prove that she didn't, she threw
herself down on the bed and cried her-
self to sleep.
When she awoke It was 11 o'clock.
How could she have slept so long?
And where was Joe? She wondered
If he really had left her, and began to
feel shaky. She decided to go to the
drug store for a drink.
While sipping a chocolate milk the
conversation of two men at the cigar
counter came to her ears.
"Where at Geb & Simmonds?"
"Yes, today shortage of $10,000."
"Funny mix-u- anyone suspected?"
"No, not yet; but nobody handles
Quite a number of the younger set
spent Friday evening at the residenceGbon SERVICE COURTEOUS TREATMENT
ALL THE DELICACIES THE MABKET AFFORDS of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Ratliff with
THE RESERVE GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIR WORK WELDING
BUICK SIX SERVICE CAR TO ANY POINT, DAY OR NIGHT
Phone No. 3 Reserve, N. M.
A. G. HILL, PROP.
games, plays and other amusements
During the evening delicious refresn-ment- s
were served by the hostess.
Several of our citizes put in last
Sunday repairing a bad place on theWE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
COME IN AND SEE US
Alles hill. It is now in good shape and
easily navigated either with teum or 8
"tin Lozzis."
Judging from the number of freight-
ers arriving from the road each day, it
will be their fault of our merchants
are not fully prepared to supply the
holiday wants of our people, as well as
to Bupply them with every need during
the long winter months.
the moiisy except old man Geb him-
self, ami that jMJunjr fellow Joe."
Connie waited to hear no more. Set-
ting down her glass with a thump that
startled the sleepy drug clerk, she fled
from the store.
Ten thousand dollars! So that Is
what her Incessant nagging had made
him do.
As soon as she entered the house the
telephone rang. With her heart in her
THE UNIVERSAL CAflt
Reserve is still enjoying pleasant
sunshine days tho' It is fairly con)
nights and early In the mornings L it
then our section of the country hub
always noted for ts delightful :limi!.ift I lull
"Costs less per Month of Service' throat she answered It.R. L. Own of Greens Gap, were in
town Tuesday and Wednesday.
"No, he Isn't here, Mr. Geb. . . .
Yes, I'll tell him to call you as soonDEPENDABLE
as he comes In. . . . No message?
. Yes. Good-by.- " She hoped
her voice had sounded natural.AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICAL REPAIRING
So they were after him already.
The sound of quiet footsteps on the
Two shows each week ar3 n uv
being given a wek by Mr. Rheln ki
has leased the hall for thai purpose.
Saturday nights he puts on a good
show with a dance after the perfor-
mance, and he will also give a repeat
performance, with addad attractions
either Sunday afternoons or Sunday
nights. He is receiving the late
stairway sent chills up and down her
spine. They had come already! WhatBATTERY SERVICE
should she do? With a show of cour
attractions in the movie line an das
Ford Prices Drop !
These Price F. O. B. Detroit
Touring, Standard $355.00
Touring, self-Start- er and Demountable Rims 450.00
"Runabout, Standard 325.00
Runabout, Self-Start- and Demountable Rims 420.00
Sedan, Self-Start- er and Demountable Rims 660.00
Coupe, Self-Start- er and Demountable Rims 595.00
Truck, Pneumatic Equipment 445.00
OCEAN TO OCEAN GARAGE, INC
his projector Is of the best, his picturesSTENDEL ELECTRICAL WORKS
MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO
are as good as are shown anywhere.
Very little snow has fullen In th s
fTTTrTTYXTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTXXXXTTXlTTTTTIIIIIIIXimXD
section so far this season. We under-
stand that guite heavy falls have
ocurred In the mountains and also on
the plains. Grass is still good on the
ranges and the stock are in excellent
shape for the winter.
age that she did not feel she went to
the door and threw It open. Her hus-
band stood facing her.
He looked very tired, and the hair
about his temples was damp with per-
spiration. Connie knew she had no
time to waste.
"Oh, Joe," she began breathlessly,
"can you ever forgive me? It's all my
fault! Give It back! Don't let them
arrest you!"
"For heaven's sake, what's the mat-
ter with you?" demanded the thor-
oughly bewildered Joe, fearing for his
wife's sanity.
The Insistent jangling of the tele-
phone Interrupted before she could
answer. Joe went Into the dark hall
to answer It, barking his shins on the
umbrella stand as he went. Connie
listened In amazement. From the
sheltering darkness of the hall came
her husband's voice firm, confident,
even laughing!
"Yes, I was going to call you, Mr.
T. C. Turk Is receiving new goods
by every freight wagon that comes in
from the railroad. He has
Your Winter Supplies
Should be purchased now
h
We Have everything you need
ed his store building and made It a
very attractive room, with an entire
new stock of merchandise, bought
since the fall In prices, he is in excell-
ent shape to supply the needs of his
customers as well as save them money
on every purchase.
NOVEMBER COPPER BUSINESS
Copper sales in November were the
largest of any month this year. Be-
tween 160,000,000 and 170,000,000
pounds of metal were contracted for
by both foreign and domestic buyers.
A very large percentage of this is for
domestic delivery.
MODERN AND
STEAM HUATED HOT AND COLD RUNNING W.tTICR
Hotel Aragon
HERMAN A. FUNKE, PROP.
MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO
WE USE EVERY EFFORT TO PLEASE OUR PATRONS
the: best dining room service i.
,
MAKE IT YOUR HOME WHILE IN '
MAGDALEN- A- ;
5
It's only a short (trip to our
Store, but it is a money
Saving trip for you
Some of the largest copper interests
Geb, but I was afraid It was too late.
. . , Yes, I found the error. . . .
Nothing missing at all. . . . The
Joke's on us. . . .A that
looked like a decimal point threw a
whole column of figures out of bal-
ance. . . . Tonight at the office.
. . , Oh, that's all right; you're wel-
come. . . . Good-by.- "
He hung up the receiver.
Then, all of a heap, a very penitent
Connie flung herself at him, sobbing
out her story, begging his forgiveness
and almost choking him with the
strangle-hol- d of her arms about his
neck.
"You poor little chump!" Joe said
tenslngly between kisses. He was
only too thankful that the miracle had
happened at last.
"Oh, Joe, I will be good," she prom-
ised tearfully.
And thereafter she kept her prom-
ise, for the lesson of the night had
cured her, once and for all.
are firm in the conviction that
copper will be seen by the first of
January.
THE RESERVE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE iBaldwin Bros. Inc A. Klehne, Pres.W. J. Jones, s.
C. W. Harper, Secy.uinnnrvi nev Hnxrnn
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